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Thank you for taking the time to get to know us. We hope that

through this small glimpse into our life you are able to see and

feel the love that we have for each other, our families and for

you and your precious child.

We can't possibly know the feelings or thoughts you are

experiencing at this particular time in your life, but we hope

that you feel loved and supported no matter where you are at

in your journey.

Hello Birthmother,Hello Birthmother,



How We MetHow We Met
We met in 2019 after a business lunch
at a restaurant in Los Angeles and have
been attached at the hip ever since.
We moved to Las Vegas in 2020 to
open a new location for our business
and fell in love with Las Vegas culture.
In January 2021 we decided to get
married the Vegas Way at "The Fast
Lane Wedding Chapel". 

In January 2022 we renewed our vows
in Acapulco, Mexico and we can't wait
to add a bundle of joy to our family.



Meet Dad,Meet Dad,
I knew this man was my soul mate the day he told
me he loved "The Lord of the Rings" trilogy.
Greg is the most interesting, selfless, loving,
protective person that I've ever met. The thing I
admire most about him is that even though his life
has been turned upside down so many times and
in so may different ways, he always manages to
find his way back on top. He is hard working,
driven and "family" is his only motivating factor.

Another thing that I love about Greg is how savvy
and handy he is. He truly is a man's man when it
comes to handy work. I never have to call a
mechanic, plumber, exterminator, lawyer, etc
because he will make sure everything is taken
care of himself. He is the definition of a provider.

Greg has two other children from a previous
marriage, Michala and Braeden. Watching him
raise them into amazing human beings brings me
nothing but joy and excitement to bring another
child into our lives. Truly, he is the ultimate
husband and father and we are ALL lucky to call
him ours.

Love, MomLove, Mom



Meet Mom,Meet Mom,
The day I met Britney was one of the
best days of my life, her light shined so
bright it was magnetic. She's one of
the most caring, selfless & beautiful
woman I have ever known. She will not
only wow you with her beauty but also
humble you with her intelligence and
down to earth attitude.

I picture her in my dreams often caring
for our future child and being the
mother she's always wanted to be, I
can truly say she's dedicated to being
one of the best mother's to ever walk
this earth.

She's an awesome wife, daughter,
friend and soon to be mother!

Love Dad,Love Dad,



Big BrotherBig Brother  
& Sister& Sister

Braeden is a 19 year old freshman at 

Kennesaw State, who loves airsoft,

anime, and gaming. Michala is an 18

year old senior cheerleader at

Roswell High School, and will be

attending Ohio State this fall.



Meet King,Meet King,
King is the pride and joy of our

family. He is 6 years old. He likes

to hang out with mom and dad

and travel with us!



Home SweetHome Sweet
HomeHome
We are currently living in
Henderson Nevada in a
guard gated community. Our
home is a 6 bedroom 6 and a
half bath, 5600 square foot.
We have a pool, spa, and fire
pit. (All will be gated before
the little one comes home
with us) We made sure we
have more than enough
room to start our family.



Hobbies &Hobbies &
InterestsInterests

Usually, we enjoy hanging out
together as a family! We love

taking trips and really just
spending quality time together

when were not at one of our
businesses working.



It Takes a
Village
“A grandmother’s love is forever and

always."


